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Cellulose acetate is one of the most important cellulose derivatives and commercially mainly produced using the Acetic Acid Process, in which overstoichiometric amounts of acetic anhydride and concentrated acetic acid are used to obtain cellulose triacetate. A subsequent partial hydrolysis is necessary to achieve evenly substituted cellulose acetates with lower degrees of substitution. Homogeneous acetylations in ionic liquids or other cellulose dissolving solvent systems often offer milder conditions and the possibility of a one-step synthesis of cellulose acetates with lower degrees of substitution by simply adjusting the equivalents of the acetylation agent. Here, we show an efficient homogeneous cellulose acetylation process without the need of any additional catalyst or activation step using the DBU/CO₂ switchable solvent system. Vinyl acetate was used as a more benign acetylation agent under mild conditions and straightforward recyclability of all employed components was demonstrated with high recycling ratios (87.0–98.9%). Less cellulose backbone degradation compared to a cellulose acetate sample synthesized by the Acetic Acid Process from the same cellulose source was shown by size exclusion chromatography (Mn = 35 kDa vs. 12 kDa), which resulted in improved mechanical properties of solvent casted foils. Other homogeneous procedures reported so far (e.g. in ionic liquids) reached lower degrees of substitution, needed additional catalysts, proved to be less advantageous in terms of recycling, or required more reactive acetylation agents. Our results thus demonstrate a cellulose acetylation method with full focus on sustainability, efficiency, and applicability, resulting in an E-factor of 1.92 for the overall process.

Introduction

The conversion of renewable resources and biomass into sustainable materials is an important step to reduce the dependence on depleting fossil resources, especially for polymeric materials. Cellulose, as the most abundant biopolymer with a natural production of 1.5 × 10¹² tons p.a., has received substantial attention in this regard over the last few years. One of the most important technical derivatives of cellulose is cellulose acetate with its broad application possibilities in the field of films for optical devices, textile fibers, or cigarette filters. The commercial production is mainly carried out using the Acetic Acid Process, in which the cellulose is (initially) heterogeneously modified using an excess of acetic anhydride (Ac₂O) in acetic acid (AcOH) with sulfuric acid as a catalyst. This results in cellulose triacetate with a degree of substitution (DS) between 2.8–3.0. Partial cleavage of the polymeric chain is unavoidable in this process, as the acetal moiety in the cellulose backbone is prone to hydrolysis under acidic conditions. Cellulose acetates with lower DS, especially cellulose diacetates (DS of 2.0–2.5), are obtained via a subsequent partial hydrolysis of the triacetate. The Acetic Acid Process uses overstoichiometric amounts of acetylation agent, concentrated acids, and needs two steps to obtain cellulose acetates with lower DS, generating large amounts of waste and compromising material properties due to molecular weight degradation. Directly produced cellulose diacetate using the Acetic Acid Process with lower equivalents of the acetylation agent results in an inhomogeneous distribution of the functional groups along the chain, causing irreproducible product characteristics, which makes it unsuitable for commercial processing.

Homogeneous modifications generally enable better control over the DS and regioselectivity in terms of primary vs. secondary hydroxyls as well as a homogeneous functionalization along the polymer chain, leading to more defined cell-
ulose derivatives with tunable properties. Various solvent systems have been developed over the past years for homogeneous cellulose derivatization, including $N,N$-dimethylacetamide–lithium chloride (DMAc–LiCl) or dimethyl sulfoxide–tetraethylammonium fluoride (DMSO–TBAF), but these solvents did not overcome the lab-scale synthesis stage due to their high cost and poor recyclability. Besides that, several ionic liquids (ILs) for the dissolution of cellulose were developed, which are considered “greener” solvents for cellulose dissolution and functionalization. However, ILs still suffer from limitations like their relatively expensive synthesis and easy contamination during the reaction, making their recovery more difficult.

Based on the reversible nonpolar-to-polar switchable solvent developed by Jessop et al., a new strategy for reversible cellulose dissolution using CO$_2$ was almost simultaneously proposed by Xie et al. and Jérôme et al. in 2013. Two classes of cellulose dissolution systems were developed: the derivative and non-derivative approach. In the derivative approach, the hydroxyl groups of the cellulose are functionalized reversibly with CO$_2$ in the presence of a superbase, e.g. 1,8-diazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene (DBU) or 1,5,7-triazabicyclo[4.4.0]dec-5-ene (TBD), forming a cellulose carbonate complex, which is DMSO-soluble. The non-derivative approach includes an additional alcohol, like methanol or ethylene glycol, forming the carbonate complex with CO$_2$. This ionic compound then acts as a solvent to solubilize cellulose with DMSO as a co-solvent. Upon removal of CO$_2$ from the system, cellulose could be regenerated, and the solvent recovered for further solubilizations. Moreover, DMSO is categorized as a “usable” solvent by most sustainability focused solvent selection guides with only minor issues concerning reactivity and stability. With its non-volatility, ease of purification, and low toxicity, DMSO can be considered as a more sustainable solvent compared to DMAc or most ILs, which commonly need multi-step syntheses increasing the cost and environmental impact.

DBU is known as an efficient organocatalyst for various transformations, such as alklylation and transesterification reactions. With both being part of the solubilization process and acting as a transesterification catalyst, DBU has a dual role in this system requiring no additional catalyst for a successful acetylation. Despite its high efficiency and dual role, DBU remains the most critical component of this solvent system, but its problems are put into perspective considering the low amount required for the solubilization along with good recyclability.

A useful measure for the evaluation of the environmental impact of chemical processes is the $E$-factor, which is defined as the mass ratio of waste produced in a process taking the chemical yield, reagents, side products, solvent losses, and process aids into account. However, the $E$-factor does not take toxicity into account, which has a marked impact on the sustainability and safety as described by the twelve principles of green chemistry. Despite this limitation, the $E$-factor represents a rapid and easy indicator for the sustainability and efficiency of a given process and was thus applied here as the main sustainability metric.

For a truly sustainable production process from renewable resources, every component of the reaction needs to be considered. This aspect is often overlooked in the literature, as often only some reactants are derived from renewable resources. In the case of cellulose acetate production, especially the acetylation agent needs to be evaluated concerning its sustainability. Vinyl acetate is mainly produced on a large industrial scale by the ethylene-based process (ca. 70% of the total worldwide production). In this gas-phase process, ethylene reacts with acetic acid and oxygen in a palladium catalyst-containing fixed-bed reactor, giving vinyl acetate and water with a selectivity of 94% for ethylene and 98–99% for acetic acid. This makes the vinyl acetate production very efficient, but for an entirely sustainable process, ethylene and acetic acid also need to be originated from a sustainable resource. Industry chooses the cheapest way to produce these two compounds, which is mainly the carboxylation of methanol for acetic acid and steam cracking for ethylene. With methanol being mainly produced from syngas, the industrial synthesis of vinyl acetate today is entirely based on fossil resources. The potential for a greener synthesis of vinyl acetate exists with acetic acid and ethylene both being produced from bioethanol by fermentation (acetic acid) or dehydration (ethylene). In countries with cheap bioethanol availability, ethylene is produced in relevant amounts by dehydration already today. This renders vinyl acetate a promising candidate as a greener acetylation agent for cellulose acetate synthesis, especially also considering its lower toxicity and non-corrosiveness compared to acetic anhydride (LD$_{50}$ oral, rat for vinyl acetate: 3470–3500 mg kg$^{-1}$; LD$_{50}$ oral, rat for acetic anhydride: 1780 mg kg$^{-1}$; 22,27 making its handling, transportation, and storage easier and safer.

In the last few years, several homogeneous cellulose acetylation methods were reported, such as the homogeneous esterification with acetic anhydride, vinyl acetate, and isopropenyl acetate in the ionic liquid [DBNH][OAc] (Ioncell) by Kilpeläinen et al., the acetylation with acetic anhydride and acetyl chloride in 1-$N$-butyl-$N$-methylimidazolium chloride ([C$_4$mim]Cl) by Heinze et al. or the acetylation in the DBU/CO$_2$ switchable solvent system with acetic anhydride by Xie et al. Additionally, transesterification reactions in the DBU/CO$_2$ switchable solvent system with different vinyl esters (i.e. vinyl benzoate, vinyl pivalate, vinyl laurate, vinyl 2-ethylhexyl-ate, vinyl octanoate, and vinyl palmitate) was shown by Liu et al. in 2018. However, vinyl acetate was not considered yet as an efficient acetylation agent using the DBU/CO$_2$ switchable solvent system and detailed sustainability evaluations are missing in other publications.

Herein, we thus report an efficient and sustainable method for the homogeneous synthesis of cellulose acetate with tunable DS using vinyl acetate in the DBU/CO$_2$ switchable solvent system with easy recyclability of the employed solvents and improved material properties due to less cellulose degradation.
Results and discussion

For the homogeneous acetylation investigated herein, cellulose was first dissolved using the DBU/CO₂ switchable solvent system with the optimized conditions as reported by our group in 2018.32 Therefore, all cellulose samples were dried under vacuum for 24 h at 100 °C to remove water, possibly causing deviations in the exact ratio of cellulose to the acetyling agent and furthermore minimizing the risk of potential side reactions. The dried cellulose was first suspended in dry DMSO at 40 °C in the presence of DBU (3 eq. per anhydroglucose unit [AGU]) and then solubilized under stirring by bubbling CO₂ into the suspension for 20 min. These very mild conditions and the rapid dissolution contribute to several benefits in terms of sustainability and efficiency compared to classic ionic liquids, which often need elevated temperatures and several hours for a complete dissolution of cellulose.29,33

For the derivatization reaction, a calculated amount of vinyl acetate was added slowly to the solution in order to prevent local precipitation of the cellulose. The temperature was then elevated to 60 °C ensuring a rapid reaction, but at the same time prevents the vinyl acetate (b.p. 72 °C) from evaporating (steps 1 and 2, solubilization and derivatization, in Scheme 1).

The use of vinyl acetate has several benefits compared to acetic anhydride as an acetyling agent: first, the formed vinyl alcohol byproduct immediately tautomerizes to acetaldehyde, which evaporates due to its low boiling point (b.p. 20 °C), shifting the chemical equilibrium to the product side. This ensures high conversions, reducing the amount of reactant needed, and thus makes the synthesis more efficient. Second, the acetaldehyde does not react or form a salt with DBU, evaporating the DMSO/DBU recycling rate, all acetylations were thus terminated after 240 min. (Fig. 1). To prevent side reactions, which can potentially lower the DMSO/DBU recycling rate, all acetylations were thus terminated after 240 min.

Purification of the synthesized cellulose acetate samples was performed by precipitation from an anti-solvent. Methanol, ethanol, and isopropanol are commonly used anti-solvents for cellulose acetate synthesized using a homogeneous approach, but optimization studies revealed significantly lower DS values when methanol or ethanol were used. A partial transesterification of cellulose acetate with methanol/ethanol catalyzed by DBU, which is still present in the precipi-

Scheme 1  Dissolution and activation of cellulose in a DBU/CO₂ switchable solvent system with subsequent acetylation using vinyl acetate and recycling of the solvents.
Acetic anhydride used as acetylating agent.

Table 1  Summary of the synthesized cellulose acetates and the DS obtained using different eq. of vinyl acetate (VA)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Cellulose type</th>
<th>Eq. VA</th>
<th>Yield</th>
<th>Conversion</th>
<th>DS_{\text{H}}</th>
<th>DS_{\text{Ip}}</th>
<th>DS C6 \footnote{Calculated from $^{13}$C NMR method with peak deconvolution based on the DS_{Ip}.}</th>
<th>DS C3 \footnote{Calculated based on the DS_{Ip}.}</th>
<th>DS C2 \footnote{Quantitative conversion assumed based on a calculated conversion of 102%.}</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CA-1</td>
<td>MCC</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>91%</td>
<td>Quant.</td>
<td>1.02</td>
<td>1.04</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA-2</td>
<td>MCC</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>91%</td>
<td>97%</td>
<td>1.45</td>
<td>1.47</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA-3</td>
<td>MCC</td>
<td>2.0</td>
<td>91%</td>
<td>85%</td>
<td>1.70</td>
<td>1.73</td>
<td>0.80</td>
<td>0.71</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA-4</td>
<td>MCC</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>84%</td>
<td>87%</td>
<td>2.17</td>
<td>2.18</td>
<td>0.90</td>
<td>0.87</td>
<td>0.40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA-5</td>
<td>MCC</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>92%</td>
<td>79%</td>
<td>2.36</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>0.89</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>0.67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA-6</td>
<td>MCC</td>
<td>3.5</td>
<td>98%</td>
<td>74%</td>
<td>2.59</td>
<td>2.52</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA-7</td>
<td>MCC</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>99%</td>
<td>65%</td>
<td>2.94</td>
<td>2.97</td>
<td>0.98</td>
<td>0.97</td>
<td>1.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA-FP</td>
<td>MCC</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>91%</td>
<td>39%</td>
<td>2.66</td>
<td>2.44</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA-HEFT</td>
<td>MCC</td>
<td>12.9</td>
<td>91%</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>2.92</td>
<td>2.96</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA-REC</td>
<td>MCC</td>
<td>2.5</td>
<td>95%</td>
<td>92%</td>
<td>2.29</td>
<td>2.32</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA-REC2</td>
<td>MCC</td>
<td>3.0</td>
<td>99%</td>
<td>80%</td>
<td>2.40</td>
<td>2.42</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

$^{a}$ Synthesized via a heterogeneous acetylation route analogously to the Acetic Acid Process. $^{b}$ MCC = micro crystalline cellulose, FP = filter paper.

Fig. 1  Normalized integrals of the characteristic vibrations over time in the homogeneous cellulose acetylation using vinyl acetate from the respective ATR-IR signals, referenced to the AGU C–O stretching vibration signal.

Cellulose acetates with different DS values were synthesized by varying the equivalents of vinyl acetate using the optimized reaction and work-up procedure (CA-1–CA-7, Table 1 and Fig. 2). The DS of the prepared CAs was determined by reacting the free hydroxyl groups of the respective CA sample with the phosphorylating agent 2-chloro-4,4,5,5-tetramethyl-1,3,2-dioxaphospholane (2-Cl-TMDP) to yield phosphite esters, which can be detected quantitatively via $^{31}$P NMR spectroscopy. By integration of these signals and comparison with the internal standard endo-N-hydroxy-5-norbornene-2,3-dicarboximide (e-HNDI-TMDP), the average DS can be calculated according to a procedure introduced by Kilpeläinen et al. Almost full conversion of the acetylation agent was observed for the synthesis of CAs with lower DS (entries CA-1 to CA-4, Table 1), whereas a 1.5-fold excess of vinyl acetate per hydroxyl group (4.5 eq. per AGU) was needed to obtain a per-O-acetylation of cellulose (entry CA-7, Table 1).

Compared to other homogeneous acetylation reactions reported so far (acetylation with isopropenyl acetate in 1-ethyl-3-methyl-imidazolium acetate), less equivalents of acetylating agent was required to obtain peracetylation. Higher DS could be obtained with less acetylating agent (compared to acetylation with acetic anhydride in 1-allyl-3-methyl-imidazolium chloride or acetylation with acetic anhydride in 1,5-diazabicyclo(4.3.0)non-5-enum acetate). Acetylation in the DBU/CO$_2$ switchable solvent system using acetic anhydride generally reached lower DS with higher loadings of...
reactant (DS = 2.89, DS = 2.27, and DS = 1.78 for 5, 4, and 3 eq. per AGU) demonstrating the high efficiency of vinyl acetate as a mild and less toxic acetylating agent in this solvent system with the benefit of an easier solvent recycling due to the in situ evaporation of the formed acetaldehyde byproduct as already explained before. Kilpeläinen et al.28 demonstrated an acetylation of cellulose in the ionic liquid 1,5-diazabicyclo[4.3.0]non-5-ene acetate with vinyl acetate as acetylating agent under comparable reaction conditions, but the conversion remained low (DS = 1.58 with 3 eq. of VA).

The acetaldehyde side product formed during the acetylation reaction could be captured in a cold trap (−50 °C) when a slight flow of argon was applied, as confirmed by 1H NMR spectroscopy (ESI Fig. S42†). However, vinyl acetate was also captured in significant amounts due to its relatively high vapor pressure at the reaction temperature of 60 °C. On an industrial scale with the use of more advanced fractionating columns, this can certainly be prevented, and acetaldehyde could be captured in high purity for a use in other processes.

This reduces the amount of waste produced, further increasing the sustainability and efficiency. To proof the versatility of this system, filter paper was also used as a cellulose source and acetylated successfully (CA-FP, Table 1).

A per-O-acetylated CA sample using the Acetic Acid Process was also synthesized (CA-HET) as a reference material in a modified protocol according to Malm et al.6 from the same cellulose source as in the homogeneous acetylation using the DBU/CO2 switchable solvent system. Size exclusion chromatography measurements of the two samples reveal significantly higher molecular weight for CA-7 synthesized using the DBU/CO2 switchable solvent system (Mn = 35 kDa) compared to CA-HET synthesized by the Acetic Acid Process (Mn = 12 kDa) as shown in Fig. 3a. This validates the distinctly milder acetylation conditions using this solvent system with less degradation of the cellulose backbone. Furthermore, significant deacetylation was observed for CA-HET after 2.5 months of storage in a closed screw cap vial (30.1% deacetylation, ESI Fig. S35†), which is caused by the literature-known vinegar syndrome.38,39

Fig. 3  (a) Size exclusion chromatography traces of cellulose triacetate synthesized by the heterogeneous acetylation using acetic anhydride (CA-HET, DS$_{\text{HP}}$ = 2.96, $M_n$ = 12 kDa) and the homogeneous route using vinyl acetate (CA-7, DS$_{\text{HP}}$ = 2.97, $M_n$ = 35 kDa). $M_n$ were extrapolated from a PMMA standard. (b) Photographs of CA-HET and CA-7 foils with bending tests of the material.
This degradation process is catalyzed by acids. Therefore, a thorough removal of residual acetic acid is crucial when using the Acetic Acid Process for the synthesis of cellulose triacetate. Despite profound washing and no detection of acetic acid in the $^1$H NMR spectrum, presumably trace amounts of acetic acid remained in the sample causing an accelerated degradation. Contrary, no decacylation was observed for CA-7 in the same time frame (ESI Fig. S34†), highlighting another advantage of this procedure.

Tensile strength measurements were performed for CA-5, CA-6, and CA-7, as their DS was high enough to solubilize in acetone or chloroform, which is a prerequisite to prepare cellulose acetate foils by a solvent casting technique (Table 2 and ESI Fig. S29†). A tensile strength measurement of CA-HET was planned as a comparison, but the foil was too brittle to be inserted into the instrument. The foils prepared from CA-7 and CA-HET were therefore compared by bending and CA-HET started to shatter at low deformation, while CA-7 could be bent by 180° without breaking as shown in Fig. 3b, which indicates considerably better mechanical properties of CA-7 compared to CA-HET, presumably due to its higher $M_n$. This was also observed by Sookne and Harris comparing the tensile strength of CA films with different number average degrees of polymerization ($\overline{DP}_n$).40,41 In this report, the tensile strength of a CA film with $\overline{DP}_n = 43$ (corresponding to $M_n = 12.4$ kDa) could not be measured due to its high brittleness, which is in accordance to the results obtained for CA-HET. The tensile strength of a comparable sample to CA-7 with an $M_n \approx 36$ kDa showed a tensile strength of approx. 62 MPa, which is higher, but in a comparable range to the ultimate tensile strength measured for CA-7 (42.9 ± 2.8 MPa). According to Sookne and Harris, tensile strength of CA films increase with higher $\overline{DP}_n$’s up to an asymptotic value for CAs with $\overline{DP}_n > 500$ (corresponding to $M_n > 144$ kDa).40 Hence, CAs with higher $M_n$ are desirable, which can be achieved by the herein introduced homogeneous acetylation due to its milder reaction conditions, leading to less degradation of the cellulose backbone compared to the Acetic Acid Process as shown in Fig. 3a. It has to be mentioned that in industrial acetylation processes, dissolving pulp is mainly used as cellulose source, which has a higher $M_n$ compared to microcrystalline cellulose. Partial backbone degradation still leads to cellulose acetate with adequate $M_n$, but it remains a challenge for industrial acetylations to reach almost fully substituted cellulose acetate with a sufficiently high $\overline{DP}_n$.42 The Young’s moduli were determined from the linear region of the stress-strain curves. An average value from 3 measurements was determined by using a linear fit and the standard deviation was calculated (Table 2 and ESI Fig. S30–S32†).

The thermal stability of the CAs was determined by thermogravimetric analysis (TGA). The calculated results for $T_d,5\%$ and $T_{d,50\%}$ are summarized in Table 2. All samples showed a single major degradation step and an improvement in thermal stability was observed with an increase of the DS value. The onset degradation temperature $T_d,5\%$ increased from 260.7 to 292.0 and 320.0 °C for the CAs with a $\overline{DS}_{31P}$ of 1.04, 2.18, and 2.97, respectively. Analogously, the $T_{d,50\%}$ also increased from 341.4 to 369.9 and 375.3 °C for the same CA samples. A $T_{d,onset}$ of 252 °C for a cellulose triacetate sample (DS = 2.92) and 224–243 °C for a CA (DS = 2.50) was observed by Kamide et al.,43 which is lower than the $T_d,5\%$ observed for comparable CAs (CA-7 and CA-5, respectively), but shows the same trend with a higher $T_d$ for increasing DS values. Higher thermal degradation temperatures of CA-7 and CA-5 could be explained by the absence of any residual acetic acid, which possibly lowers the thermal stability of the material.

The three hydroxyl groups of cellulose at the C2, C3, and C6 position are known to differ in their reactivity, resulting in a distribution of the acetyl moiety among the three hydroxyl groups for CA samples with a DS < 3.45 The DS for those three individual functionalities was investigated via $^{13}$C NMR spectroscopy in an inverse gated decoupling experiment by comparing the integral of the three signals at 169.49 ppm, 169.84 ppm and 170.78 ppm, which can be assigned to the carbonyl carbons of the acetyl moiety at C2, C3, and C6 position, respectively. Due to the overlap of the signals, a peak deconvolution method was used to determine the integrals of the three peaks as shown in Fig. 4. Based on the calculated individual DS values, a higher functionalization is obtained for the C6 and C3 positions compared to the C2 position for all investigated CA samples. Consequently, the observed order of reactivity for the acetylation is C6–OH > C3–OH > C2–OH. This result is similar to the homogeneous acetylation of cellulose with acetic anhydride in the ionic liquid 1-allyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride or in the solvent system DMAc–LiCl.43 In the commercial synthesis of partially substituted CA, the distribution of the acetyl moieties is different from that observed in these homogeneous acetylation reactions because of the deacetylation process: during the partial hydrolytic deacetylation of fully acetylated CA, the C6 position is preferably hydrolyzed, resulting in a lower individual DS at C6 relative to the DS at C3 and C2.8 Different substitution patterns obviously lead to deviations in properties of the material, especially the solubility. Despite the different substitution pattern, CA-4 (DS$_{31P}$ = 2.18), CA-5 (DS$_{31P}$ = 2.50) and CA-6 (DS$_{31P}$ = 2.52) were soluble in acetone, which is also observed for commercially produced cellulose diacetate (DS of 2.0–2.5) and is an important property for processability (e.g. foil casting) of the material.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>$T_{d,5%}/^\circ$C</th>
<th>$T_{d,50%}/^\circ$C</th>
<th>$T_d/^\circ$C</th>
<th>Young’s modulus/MPa</th>
<th>Ultimate tensile strength/MPa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CA-1</td>
<td>260.7</td>
<td>341.4</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA-2</td>
<td>233.3</td>
<td>350.6</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA-3</td>
<td>280.2</td>
<td>355.3</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA-4</td>
<td>292.0</td>
<td>369.9</td>
<td>190.7</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA-5</td>
<td>286.7</td>
<td>365.1</td>
<td>188.9</td>
<td>747.1 ± 89.3</td>
<td>19.5 ± 0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA-6</td>
<td>286.4</td>
<td>364.9</td>
<td>190.0</td>
<td>955.9 ± 31.0</td>
<td>22.9 ± 1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CA-7</td>
<td>320.0</td>
<td>375.3</td>
<td>183.7</td>
<td>2005.5 ± 105.4</td>
<td>42.9 ± 2.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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For a sustainable homogeneous cellulose acetylation, recyclability of the solvent and antisolvent used for precipitation is crucial as this accounts most to the $E$-factor (Fig. 5b). To reduce the influence of sample loss during the process and thus ensuring a more precise recycling ratio determination, a larger batch (CA-REC, 4.00 g cellulose) was performed. After precipitation and filtration, a mixture of isopropanol, DMSO, and DBU remains to be recycled. Advantageous for the recycling steps is the low number of compounds, which need to be purified. Due to the almost quantitative conversion of vinyl acetate (92%) and the evaporation of acetaldehyde during the reaction, no side product needs to be removed. This enables an easier purification by fractional distillation as illustrated in Fig. 5a. In other procedures, i.e. when acetic anhydride is used as acetylating agent, the acetic acid byproduct forms a salt with DBU, complicating the recovery process.30,44,45 After

![Fig. 4 1H NMR (left, DMSO-$d_6$ + TFA) and $^{13}$C NMR (right, DMSO-$d_6$) spectra of partially acetylated cellulose acetate (CA-5, DS$_{nap}$ ~ 2.50). Peak deconvolution: blue lines in expanded view.](image)

For a sustainable homogeneous cellulose acetylation, recyclability of the solvent and antisolvent used for precipitation is crucial as this accounts most to the $E$-factor (Fig. 5b). To reduce the influence of sample loss during the process and thus ensuring a more precise recycling ratio determination, a larger batch (CA-REC, 4.00 g cellulose) was performed. After precipitation and filtration, a mixture of isopropanol, DMSO, and DBU remains to be recycled. Advantageous for the recycling steps is the low number of compounds, which need to be purified. Due to the almost quantitative conversion of vinyl acetate (92%) and the evaporation of acetaldehyde during the reaction, no side product needs to be removed. This enables an easier purification by fractional distillation as illustrated in Fig. 5a. In other procedures, i.e. when acetic anhydride is used as acetylating agent, the acetic acid byproduct forms a salt with DBU, complicating the recovery process.30,44,45 After

![Fig. 5 (a) Scheme for the homogeneous cellulose acetylation and recycling procedure. All recycling ratios given in % are related to the used starting material, respectively. (b) Pie chart of the partial $E$-factors for the synthesis of CA-REC (DS$_{nap}$ = 2.29) in the first recovery cycle with the respective contribution to the total $E$-factor in %.](image)
recovery of isopropanol in a first fraction, an intermediate fraction containing isopropanol and DMSO (Fig. 5a) needed to be collected to ensure complete removal of the alcohol. This prevents a partial non-derivative dissolution mechanism with a possible transesterification side reaction of isopropanol with vinyl acetate in a second cycle. Transesterification of methanol with acetic anhydride as acetylation agent in the non-derivative dissolution approach was shown to occur by Liu et al.46 To facilitate the recycling process, DMSO and DBU was then distilled together in a third fraction and the molar composition of the obtained mixture was calculated by comparison of the integrals in the 1H NMR spectrum (ESI eqn (7) and (8), Fig. S39†). Even though minor impurities were detected in the recycled DMSO/DBU fraction, the solvent could be successfully reused in a second cycle for the homogeneous synthesis of CA-REC2 after adjusting the molar composition by the addition of a calculated amount of fresh DBU (67 eq. DMSO and 3 eq. DBU for 1 eq. AGU) without prior drying or considerable differences compared to a fresh batch. CA-REC2 with a DS1H of 2.40 was obtained using the recycled solvents, compared to a DS1H of 2.36 for CA-5 when fresh solvents were used (Table 1).

The distilled intermediate fraction consisting of isopropanol and DMSO was analyzed for its molar composition, analogously to the mixed DMSO/DBU fraction, by 1H NMR spectroscopy and then added to the pure isopropanol fraction as the low amount of DMSO does not affect the precipitation of cellulose acetate when used in a second synthesis and purification cycle. Including the recovered DMSO and isopropanol from the intermediate fraction, a total recycling ratio of 97.7% DMSO (96.2 + 1.5% from the intermediate fraction), 87.0% DBU and 98.9% iPrOH (92.4 + 6.5%) was achieved for the first cycle. This is close to the recovery ratio obtained by Xie et al. (92% DMSO and 91% DBU) for the acetylation of cellulose with acetic anhydride using the DBU/CO2 switchable solvent system.10 However, the recovery of DBU is significantly more complex when acetic anhydride is used, because the solution had to be extracted with ethyl acetate and neutralized with sodium hydroxide to remove the acetic acid byproduct, which generates more waste and consequently decreases the overall sustainability.

The CO2 used for solubilization was neglected for E-factor calculations due to its low impact and complex quantification. Furthermore, on larger scale, it could be recovered as it is released during the functionalization reaction. An E-factor of 1.92 was calculated for the overall process, which is in the range of the E-factor from industrial syntheses of bulk chemicals (<1–5) as reported by Sheldon.20 This E-factor is significantly lower (~3 to almost 10 times) than for other reported cellulose acetate synthesis procedures.10 After calculation of the partial E-factor for every single component, it is obvious that the major contribution to the E-factor comes from iPrOH, as it contributed 35% to the total E-factor in the first cycle and 72% in the second cycle (Fig. 5b and ESI Fig. S41†). We assume that the loss of iPrOH can mainly be explained by evaporation during the work-up procedure due to its comparably high volatility. Working in a closed system using an industrial setup together with a recovery of the used CO2 and capturing of the acetaldehyde byproduct, an E-factor close to 1 should realistically be possible, which is why we see high potential in this procedure. In order to evaluate whether this process is also superior over the well-refined Acetic Acid Process on industrial scale, further research in pilot plants will certainly be necessary, but is outside the scope of this scientific manuscript. In particular, the one-step synthesis of cellulose diacetate (DS = 2.0–2.5), which typically can only be achieved in a two-step process, with a more benign acetylation agent, mild conditions, high reagent conversion, low degradation, and easy recycling process with high recovery ratios makes the presented process a very promising and more sustainable alternative to existing procedures.

**Conclusion**

A sustainable and homogeneous acetylation of cellulose with vinyl acetate was achieved under mild conditions in a CO2-based switchable solvent. After optimization of the reaction and work-up procedure by monitoring the reaction using Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy, a set of CAs with different DS ranging from 1.04 to 2.97 were directly synthesized by varying the equivalents of vinyl acetate. The direct synthesis of cellulose diacetates (DS = 2.0–2.5) is advantageous over the commercially used Acetic Acid Process, in which cellulose triacetate needs to be partially hydrolyzed due to its otherwise inhomogeneous distribution of acetyl groups along the polymeric chain. Higher molecular weight of the synthesized cellulose acetate was maintained when the presented procedure with vinyl acetate was applied, if compared to a sample synthesized via the Acetic Acid Process from the same cellulose source (Mn = 35 kDa vs. Mn = 12 kDa). No additional catalyst was needed, since DBU was already part of the solvent system acting as the transesterification catalyst. In other homogeneous syntheses of cellulose acetate using acetic anhydride (or acetyl chloride) as acetylation agent, the byproduct acetic acid (or HCl) is generated, which forms a salt with DBU and therefore reduces its catalytic activity and complicates the recovery, leading to the generation of more waste. All employed solvents in this system were recovered by simple fractional distillation with recycling ratios of 98.9% iPrOH, 97.7% DMSO and 87.0% DBU with 95% CA yield and a vinyl acetate conversion of 92%, resulting in an E-factor of 1.92. A possible capture of the generated acetaldehyde during the functionalization process was done by thermogravimetric analysis and differential scanning calorimetry with degradation temperatures (Td,5%) ranging from 233.3 to 320.0 °C and glass transition temperature (Tg) between 183.7–190.7 °C. Foils from acetone soluble samples were prepared by solvent casting and the mechanical properties were analyzed via tensile strength measurements revealing elastic moduli (E) between...
Experimental part

Materials

All cellulose samples were dried at 100 °C under vacuum for 24 h prior to use. Microcrystalline cellulose (MCC) was purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and filter paper type MN 615 was purchased from Machery-Nagel. Diazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene (DBU, >98%, TCI), dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO, dry and stored over molecular sieve, Acros Organics), vinyl acetate (stabilized, Acros Organics), pyridine (Fisher Scientific), 2-chloro-4,4,5,5-tetramethyl-1,3,2-dioxaphospholane (TMDP, Sigma Aldrich), endo-N-hydroxy-5-norbornene-2,3-dicarboximide (Sigma Aldrich), glacial acetic acid (≥99%, Sigma Aldrich), acetic anhydride (≥99%, Carl Roth) and CO2 (99.995%, Air Liquide) were used without further purification. Deuterated solvents (DMSO-Δ6 and CDCl3) were purchased from Eurisotop. All other solvents were used in technical grade.

General procedure for the homogeneous synthesis of cellulose acetate

In a two-necked round-bottom flask equipped with a thermometer and a magnetic stirring bar, cellulose (2.00 g, 12.33 mmol) was suspended in 60 mL DMSO followed by the dropwise addition of 1,8-diazabicyclo[5.4.0]undec-7-ene (5.5 mL, 37.00 mmol, 3.0 eq. per anhydroglucose unit). After applying a CO2 flow through the solution for 20 min at 40 °C, a clear solution was obtained and vinyl acetate (1.0–4.5 eq. per AGU, depending on the experiment) was added dropwise. The homogeneous solution was then heated to 60 °C and stirred for 4 h. Subsequently, the dark solution was added dropwise into 300 mL of isopropanol under vigorous stirring to precipitate cellulose acetate. It was then vacuum filtered and washed with isopropanol (3 × 50 mL). The obtained precipitate was dried under vacuum. The yield was calculated based on the DS1H (ESI eqn (1))†.

General procedure for the heterogeneous synthesis of cellulose acetate using the Acetic Acid Process

In a two-necked round-bottom flask equipped with a thermometer and a magnetic stirring bar, cellulose (2.00 g, 12.33 mmol) was suspended in 10 mL glacial acetic acid and stirred for 1 h at 40 °C. Afterward, a mixture of 0.1 mL concentrated sulfuric acid in 20 mL glacial acetic acid was added dropwise and stirred at 30 °C for another 20 min. Acetic anhydride (15 mL, 159 mmol, 12.9 eq. per anhydroglucose unit) was then added dropwise and the temperature was kept below 40 °C. After 1 h stirring, the reaction mixture was added dropwise to vigorously stirred water (500 mL) and the product precipitated as a white solid. It was then vacuum filtrated, washed with excess water until the filtrate was not acidic anymore and then dried under vacuum. The yield was calculated based on the DS1H (ESI eqn (1)).

Recycling process

After filtration, the product was dried under vacuum and the evaporated iPrOH was captured in a cold trap. The residual filtrate containing iPrOH, DMSO, and DBU was purified by distillation. First, iPrOH was recovered (50–90 mbar, 40 °C) and combined with the captured iPrOH in the cold trap. The second (intermediate) fraction was collected containing iPrOH and DMSO (30 mbar, 90 °C) to remove the iPrOH quantitatively. Then, the third fraction DMSO/DBU was distilled at 0.1 mbar and 50–150 °C oil bath temperature until dry. Recovery yield: 97.7% DMSO, 87.0% DBU, 98.9% iPrOH.

Instrumentation

Infrared spectroscopy (IR). Infrared spectra of all samples were recorded using a Bruker Alpha-p instrument with ATR technology in a range of $\nu = 400–4000$ cm$^{-1}$ with 24 scans per measurement.

Nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy (NMR). $^1$H NMR spectra were recorded using a Bruker Ascend 400 MHz with 16–128 scans, depending on the sample, and a delay time $t_d$ of 5 seconds at 298 K. The chemical shift was reported in ppm and referenced to the solvent signal of partly deuterated DMSO-d$_6$ at 2.50 ppm and CDCl$_3$ at 7.26 ppm. $^{13}$C NMR spectra were recorded using a Bruker Avance DRX at 126 MHz with 26624 scans and a delay time $t_d$ of 3 seconds at 298 K. The signals were referenced to the solvent peak of partly deuterated DMSO-d$_6$ at 39.52 ppm. $^{31}$P NMR spectra were recorded.
using a Bruker Ascend instrument at 162 MHz with 1024 scans and a delay time of 5 seconds at 298 K.

**Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC).** DSC measurements were performed on a Mettler Toledo DSC821e instrument using 100 μL aluminum crucibles under nitrogen atmosphere. The samples (20 mg) were measured in two heating cycles: 25–200 °C, 200 to −50 °C and −50–200 °C at a heating/cooling rate of 10 K min⁻¹. The second heating cycle is shown in the DSC curves.

**Size exclusion chromatography (SEC).** SEC analyses were performed on a Tosoh EcoSEC HLC-8320 system with three columns: PSS PFG Micro precolumn (3.0 × 0.46 cm, 10 000 Å), PSS PFG Micro (25.0 × 0.46 cm, 1000 Å), and PSS PFG Micro (25.0 × 0.46 cm, 100 Å) and a differential RI detector. Hexafluorisopropanol (HFIP) enriched with 0.1 wt% potassium trifluoroacetate (KTFac) was used as eluent at a temperature of 35 °C and a flow rate of 0.4 mL min⁻¹. The samples were prepared with a concentration of 1.0 mg mL⁻¹ and 50 μL were injected into the system. A poly(methyl methacrylate) standard (Polymer Standard Service, Mₙ = 102–981 kDa) was used for extrapolation of the number average molar mass (Mₙ).

**Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA).** TGA measurements were carried out on a Netzsch STA 409C instrument under nitrogen atmosphere. The samples (5–10 mg) were heated in an Al₂O₃ crucible with a heating rate of 10 K min⁻¹ in a temperature range of 25 to 600 °C. The Tₕ₅,5% is defined as the temperature at 5% weight loss and the Tₕ₅,95% as the temperature of 50% weight loss.

**Tensile strength measurement.** Films were prepared by dissolving 100 mg CA sample in 2 mL acetone or chloroform and casting the solution into poly(tetrafluoro ethylene) plates (40 mm diameter). The solvent was evaporated at room temperature for 48 h followed by drying in a vacuum oven for 2 h. The films were then prepared into bone shapes (16 × 2 mm) and the thickness was determined with a digital vernier caliper. Tensile strength was measured using a GABO EXPLORER instrument with a 25 N sensor. The initial speed was set to 0.5 mm min⁻¹ and three measurements were performed for each sample.
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